Awards

Dr. Gabriella Gobbi
Dr. Samarthji Lal Award for Mental Health Research

Graduate and Postdoctoral awards

Dr. Anthony Gifuni
FRQS formation Phase I Clinicien

Dr. Daniel Hoops
FRQNT Postdoctoral

Dr. Danilo De Gregorio
FRQS Postdoctoral

Dr. Laura Kervezee
FRQS Postdoctoral

Congratulations!

Public Lecture

What Can We Do to Prevent Mental Illness? Dr. Rudolf Uher
Wed, May 31 @ 16:30-18:30
McIntyre Medical Building, The Palmer Amphitheatre, rm 522

Upcoming Events

Mon, May 29 @ 11:00 (Douglas Institute, Bowerman Room, Dobell Pavilion)
Neuroscience for Mental Health Seminars: Dynamic Measures of Neurochemistry and Metabolism Using In Vivo Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy, Dr. Jamie Near

Wed, May 31 @ 8:00-13:00 (Thomson House, Ballroom 3rd floor, 3650 rue McTavish)
Symposium on Cognitive Neuroscience of Aging and Dementia

Fri, Jun 2 @ 8:30-19:00 (Douglas Institute, Douglas Hall)
Douglas Institute Research Centre and McGill Department of Psychiatry Research Day 2017

Fri, Jun 6 @ 9:00-16:30 (Douglas Institute, Douglas Hall)
Cross-Training Program on Mental Health and Substance Use Disorders - “Gambling: Basic Notions and Resources to Support Intervention”

Mon, Jun 12 @ 17:30-20:30 (Faculty Club, 3450 McTavish Street)
Graduation Ceremony: Department of Psychiatry, Postgraduate Education

In the News

Dr. Marco Leyton featured in The Guardian and The Scottish Sun
Cocaine More Addictive Than First Thought, Study Finds

Dr. Michael Meaney to give an opening talk, Le Journal de Montréal and Montreal Gazette
Le Dalai-Lama sur la scène du Centre Bell, Dr. Meaney
Dalai Lama Brings his life lessons to the Bell Centre in October

Amanda Chalupa, PhD Candidate featured in McGill Media Relations
‘Ready to Face the World”: From Gulag Hardships to Lifelong Community

Should you have an event to include in Psychiatry Weekly, please send the web link with all details (date, time, location, contact person, etc.) to Communications.psychiatry@mcgill.ca

Follow us on Twitter @MCGILLMEDPSYCH